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The Brooklyn
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.

Paid up Cash Capital and Assetts, Two Million Dollars.
CHRISTIAN W. BUCK, President. W. M. COLE, Secretary.
W. H. WALLACE, "Vice-President. D. PARKS FACKLER, Actuary.

Office No. 141, Broadway, New York*

JO£N E. BACOIT and W. P. BUTLER, General Agents for the State of
South Carolina and Augusta, Georgia.

As general Agents we take pleasure in presenting this well known and responsi-
ble Company to the public and in recommending it as FIRST CLASS in every way.
We might add much more in this regard, but being interested as its Agents, prefer
to speak through DISINTERESTED PARTIES. Therefore, read and digest the
following notices (among many others) from both Northern and Southern papers as

to the virtues of this Company.
Sun-Columbus, Georgia, January 27, 18C9: "There is no better Company in the

land. A comparison with other corporations of a similar character wûl convince

all of the superior safety in taking nsks with the Brooklyn Life."
Insurance Times-New York, January, 1869: "The Brooklyn has placed itself in

the van guard of insurance reform, and is the first Company that has done full

justice to the insured," <fcc, <tc.
The Sentinel-Raleigh, N. C. : " This great feature of cash surrender value is an

important improvement that signalizes the era in insurance."
Boston Post-Massachusetts, 1S69: " This plan (guaranteed surrender values) re-

moves the sole objection existing to making an application for insurance. Each

Solicv becomes a piece of negotiable paper, as easily transferred as a Registered
ond."

! Dispatch-St. Louis, Mo.. January 7, 1869: "A policy in the Brooklyn Life is

thus worth so much in ready money, <tc. This is the only Life Company that has

carried this excellent feature into business," <Sc, Ac.
We call especial attention to this distinctive and advantageous feature of guaran

teed surrender value of the Brooklyn Life, particularly characteristic; and also to

tho fact that there aro no classes in the Brooklyn Life. All fare alike, whether from
the North, South, East or West.
Above all, we direct the public attention to the fact, that Polices can be obtained

in this Company, owing to its careful management and superior advantages, at

LOWER RATES than in any other Company ofEQUAL RANK AND SOLVENCY
in America. BACON & BUTLER, General Agents.

Office, over Dr. FISHER'SDRUG STORE, Columbia, S. C., and at EDGEFIELD

C. H.
Agents wanted in every count}1- and town in this State, and also in the city of

Augusta, to whom liberal commissions will be allowed.
Nov. 9 tf 46

INTew Fall Dry Groods.
H. L. A. BALK,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

DEY GOODS,
172 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

I AM now opening a CAREFULLY SELECTED Stock of
One vard wide English and American PRINTS, for Dresses, Shirts, Curtains, <tc

Black ALPACA of the best makes-Black French SILK,
English, French and American DRESS GOODS, Opera FLANNELS,
JEANS and CASSIMERES for Gents and Boys wear,
White and Colored Cotton FLANNEL,
All wool Plain and Twilled FLANNEL, in Red, White, Grav and Blue,
White and Colored BLANKETS and QUILTS,
SHAWLS and CLOAKS in great variety,
Table DAMASK, TOWELS, NAPKINS,
RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS, GLOVES, STOCKINGS and SOCKS,
Linen Cambric II'D'K'FS, Umbrellas, Ac.
Z£r Plaid and Striped HOMESPUNS, WOOLENS, Brown SHEETINGS,

SHIRTINGS, OSNABURGS and DRILLINGS, I Sell at Factory Prices!

Also, tho best makes of CORSETS, HOOPSKIRTS, UNDERGARMENTS,
SHIRTS, COLLARS, Knitted Woolen SHAWLS and HOODS.
?ST*An exporionco of thirty years justifies'me in asserting that 1 can Buy as

Cheap as anv ono-AS I BUY ONLY FOR CASH !
TSfrl can "Sell as Low as any one-AS I SELL ONLY FOR CASH.
In my establishment every article is marked with tho lowest price thereon, and

no one in my establishment is allowed to ask more. This insures justice to all cus-

ftenwii, because all can buy my Goodsjit. tho ..Very Lowest Marked Price.' ,

#59~My assortment is most Complete iu all the Departments.
Thor« at a distance who wish to avail themselves of all these advantages, but not

having tho time to come in person, can send an order, and save, besides the time,
EXPENSES and FARE. An Extra Discount of Five Per Cent ! ! on all orders,
off from the price every one pays, in order to reduce their freight expehse^on same.

I guarantee satisfaction, and should any article not come up to expectation, it can

be returned, and the money will be refunded. It is not necessary to send the

morney with tho order, as it can be collected on the delivery pf the Goods.
%&-Cut out this advertisement, and be sure to give me a call. Or, in sending an

order, address H. L. A. BALK,
172 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Sept 26_2m_40
SHOES ! SHOES!

I have recently added largely to my already heavy stock of SHOES,
consisting as follows :

1 Case Men's Heavv BROGANS at $1,50
1 *' " "" $2,00
1 " " «? " extra sizes, at $2,25.
Cases Men's and Bov^ BOOTS, lower than ever.

1 Case Ladies' Walking SHOES only $1.25
1 " " " Calf, Sewed, $2,00.
Cases Ladies' Congress and Lace GAITERS, $2,00 and $2,50.
Children, Misses and Boys SHOES, in great variety, all of which are

guaranteed to be the best that can be made.
3 Cases BROWN SHIRTINGS, 8, 10 and 12* cts.
Bleached SHEETINGS and SHIRTINGS, all qualities and prices.
SADDLES, BRIDLES, GIRTHS, S-ddie BAGS, &c. .

Parties visiting the Village to purchase Goods are cordially invited to

examine my Stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere, as I think I will
make it to their interest to do so. My Stock is large and complete in all

departments.
« .-.i.nV' «

°- F- CHEATHAM.
Edgefield, S. C., Nov 15 tf 47

Few Fall goods !

HaüarkyBrothers,
MY GOODS

262 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

BEG to inform their Friends and Customers of" Edcefield and vicinity
that they have now Received their EXTENSIVE STOCK of

DHY GOODS
loi tie Fall Trade of 1871 !

These Goods are all of the FINEST and BEST DESCRIPTION OF

QUALTY, the Purchases being very Heavy, and all for CASH, have been

bought with Extra Facilities and Advantages, and are well worth the in-

direction of Visitors to Augusta.
To the Cash Wholesale Trade they offer the most liberal

inducements, feeling assured that all purchases made at their Establishment
cannot fail but give complete satisfaction.

MULLARKY BROTHERS,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,

Broad Sbreet, .A.u<msta» Georgia.
Sept 13

° 3m fe38

W. D. TURNER And Dr. W. NICHOLSON,
Of Edgefield, 8. C.,

WITH

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES,
TTMBRTCTuT.A?*, ¿DC

324 Broao*tfrirt. 0],\- nsffe Plairtfrs ii oki,
AUGUSTA. GKOL GIA.

Prices-guaranteed as Low as any House in the City. .

Oct18 3m 43

From the Columbia Phoenix
Back-handed Compliment

MR. EDITOR : It seems that th
York Tribune keeps a correspon
" the seat of war" in the rebellious
ties, whose duty it is to enligh
readers of that veracious journal
gard to the condition of things
portion of Grant's dominions,
communication from Yorkville, und
of November 10, appears the fol

language: "The average white i
South Carolina is the poorest specir
the Caucasian race I have ever- se

either side of the Atlantic." Nc
strikes, me, Mr. Editor, that this
intelligent and most astute (as,
and critically observant "knight
quill," who has seen the Caucasiai
on both sides of the Atlantic, pays
a back-handed compliment to that t

of the Caucasian race resident ii

"loyal North." Let us see how
This si.me Mr. Smaü-ey and his w

coadjutors are in the habit of represe
South Carolina as the "head and
of the "great rebellion," which, the}
was the most gigantic rebellion the
ever saw. lt is a well-kuown fact
the Confederate States did not cc

exceeding one-fifth of the white po
tion o:' the once United States,
matter of record-and that a recorc

all the efforts of the whole tribe of i
leys can never eradicate frcm the hi
of the civilized world-that the 5,00
of white population of the rebcllioui
ritory did put into the field an army
for four long, wean- years held at bc
the " embattled hosts" that the 20,00i
Northem patriots were able to set in
tial array against them. What a coi

ment lo the boasted superiority o:

"loyal masses" of the Nortli ! A poj
tion of 5,000,000, hedged in on every
by besieging hosts, dependent, ent

upon their own internal resources,
the prejudices of the world against t:
md the masses of that 5,000,000, com

ed of a class of population the avera<

which constitutes thepoorest specime;
the Caucasian race on either side of
Atlantic, contending for four years agí
a population of 20,000,000, who, bc
[heir own population, had the natioi
the old world from which to recruit t

armies; and contending so successfi
for a long time, as to cause the patri
hearts of the truly " loll" to sink wi
them when they contemplated the si
tion.
But again, what a compliment do tl

hired scribblers pay to their own sect
ivhen they assert, as thc)- so frequei
lo, that this same benighted region did
i period of seventy years control

policy of tho Federal Government to tl
>wn aggrandizement.. What a pity tl
luring tliat seventy year;; of South
iscendancy in national affairs, 'the gi
Korth did not contain within her bore
i sufficient number, of this ignorant
degraded material of which the Soutl
almost exclusively made up, to fore
foundation upon which to rear a sur.

structure composed of intellectual poi
sufficient to cope with thc intellect
giants of thc South. " Thc long and
short of it is," that these venomous r

tiles who are besliming the South at si

a rate, so far "outvenom all the worm!

Nile," that in their blind rage against
people of the South, who, in the midst
their moral and intellectual inferior]
are yet too proud to crouch, spaniel-li
at the foot-stool of power, and lick
hand that smites, they are continua
over-reaching themselves, and plac;
themselves before the world in an attiti
that will, one day or another, cause thc
or their posterity, in case God docs not,
his mercy, deny them a posterity, to cu

the hour that ushered them into existen
There is a just God presiding over 1
affairs of the universe, and though just
bc tardy in its approaches, the inevitai
hour of its triumph will arrive, and tl
in this world ; and then woe tothe<S'/?ii
ley tribe who are now reveling amidst t
ruins of a once prosperous and happy, I
now oppressed and down-trodden, poop

ARGUS.

HUSBAND'S LIABILITY FOR WIK
BILLS.-An action was decided in Phi!
delphia, Wednesday, by Judge Thayer,
favor of a husband who hud been sued
a dry goods firm for the amount Oi a L
run by his wife. Defence set up that d
fendant furnished his wife with an am]
supply of necessaries. In the course

his charge, Tnayer said " lt is a false ai

foolish notion for tradespeople lo entorta
that a husband is bound to pay all bi
contracted by his wife. No such monstro
doctrine is allowed in the law. Trade
men must ascertain the facts and the tr
relations of man and wife before allowii
the latter to run up bills which he is to 1
looked to to pay." Commenting upon tl:

exposition of law, which ought to be mo
familiar than it is, thc Philadelphia R
cord thinks that when trades-people con

to distinctly understand it "a very sens

ble step will have been accomplished t
wards reform in the wanton ertravagan
and ruinous folly which, under the mer
tricious impulse of the stupid despot cal
ed 'fashion,' so wastes the substance, ma
the manners, deforms the persons, d

grades the morals and wrecks the happ
ness of myriad households and individi
als, not only in this community, bi

throughout the country."

Cheap Music.
It is seldom that cheapness is assoc

ated with merit and real value, but Vt

must make aa exception in favor of Pi
tors' Musical Monthly. This valuab
work comes to us regularly each monti
overflowing with choice new Music-
some fifteen pieces in every number.
is printed from 86 full-size music-plate
neatly bound, and sells for tho modo
sum of 30 cents. The publisher offers 1

send six bade numbers, containing froi
80 to 90 pieces of choice new Music, fl

$1. Address J. L. Peters, 599 Broadway
New-York.
Think of it ! 90 to 1Q0 pieces of Goo

Music (224 papes) for $1.

par- A San Francisco white man ri

covered from an ulcer permitting hin

self to be patched with a piece bf fies
from a healthy nejgrp, und the San Frai
cisco Examiner now ulk-gea that the or

1 tire skin of the patient is turning blacl

The End of a Once Affinent Mer-
chant.

Lafayette R. Fish committed suicide in
his house, at Hicks and Fulton streets,
Brooklyn, Wednesday morning. Mr. Fish

j was 47 years of age, temperate and indus-
trious, but of weak mind. Five years
ago he was a prosperous wholesale grocer
in this city, but so prodigal that ruin
overtook him. He removed to Brooklyn
and for nearly three years was aconduc
tor on a railroad. The loss of his proper-
ty preyed upon his mind, and the ap-
parent slights which he sometimes receiv-
ed lrom old associates stung him deeply.
He frequently complained to his wife that
his brain was burning, that his hair felt
like threads of molten lead. He made
three several attempts to take his life, but
was always frustrated by his wife's sleep-
less vigilance. His morbid fancies assum-

ed a form so alarming that his wife feared
to share his room, and slept on a lounge
near the door, her ears ever on the alert
for his slightest movement and her eyes
watchful of all his actions. Last Thurs-
day Mr. Fish complained of feeling un-

usually ill and from that time up to the
morning of his death he rapidly grew
worse. Yesterday his wife left him for a

few moments, not without misgivings to

procure medical assistance. When she
returned a great crowdwas collected about
her house, which fell back at her approach
and disclosed to her gaze thc mangled
corpse of her husband. It appears that
Fish had availed himself of her absence
to carr}- out his cherished plan, and, climb-
ing to the roof of the house, which is four
stones high, took thc fatal leap, dashing
out his brains upon the sidewalk-N. Y
Sun.

The Progress of Despotism
Exasperated at the hopelessness of

securing a re-election by a fair and
free expression of the will of thepeo-
ple, the President has resolved upon
a bold and most wicked expedient to
accomplish the perpetuation of the
reigning dynasty. It is published,
upon the authority of Senator Poole,
that Grant has expressed his deter-
mination to declare martial law
throughout the entire South, and
thus, by armed force and an organi-
zed system of terrorism, crush out
the last semblance of liberty which
yet remains to the unhappy people
of those States. The pretext for
this high handed and outrageous pro-
cedure-and every intelligent man

";nows it is but a pretext of the flim-
siest sort-is the prevalence of out-
rages in that section, and the alleged
inability of the civil authorities to
enforce the laws. The real motive
is to continue the present oligarchy
in place and power, and prolr g its
opportunity to plunder, oppress, and
harass the people. While we retain
the outward semblance of a republic,
i i i real ity wè a ffe rapídíy^ítrîffîrîg-^
or rather being driven-toward ab-
solutism ; and, afc the rate at which
we are going, it is not at all unlikely
that ere long a similar state of affairs
may be inaugurated in the North,
and our State Governments be super-
seded by military satraps, swore to
follow to the bloody end the fortunes
of a man who shows every indication
of a disposition to
"-wade through slaughter to a throne.

And shut the gates of mercy on man-

kind."
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Mixed Liquors.
lt is common for old topers who

sometimes "get off their pins," to
excuse themselves by saying " Hang
it, I'd been all right if I hadn't mix-
ed my liquors." An incident of this
kind occurred on St. Charles street a

few days ago.
An acquaintance of this reporter

was seen heading for one of the
popular saloons on that popular
thoroughfare, and was observed to

require more sea room than was his
custom, when a friend stopped him
with the inquiry :

Hallow, Joe, what's the matter ?
-Blame mo if you ain't tight ns

wax ?"
To this Joe replied with some ef-

brt, "I believe-hie-I am-hie-a
little ti-tight, and it all comes from
mixing liquors."

" How many drinks have you ta-
ken ?" suggested the interlocutor.
"Not many," said Joe, "but I

didto i. s^ick to one drink. Let me

see if I can count 'em. First; I took
a brandy cocktail, then a gin cock-
tail, then a brandy smash, then bran-
dy straight, then a whiskey smash,
then a Santa Cruz punch, then whis-
key straight, then a brandy toddy,
then three glasses of beer, then a

sherry cobbler, a' glass of porter,
another brandy straight, a glass of
white wine, two glasses of claret, two
whiskey julips, a glass of sherry, one

of gin, another of-"
..Mop! stop 1" said the other,

" you've counted twenty drinks al-
ready. No wonder you are tight,
with all that stuff in you. Mixing
liquors that way will make any man

tight. It is the quantity, not the
taixing, that sewed you up, my boy."
And that's so !-Picayune.
How A DYING GIRL MARRIED AN

EDITOR.-It is a doctrine of the
Mormon Church that no woman can

get to heaven without the aid of a

man, except in very special cases.

To be married and a mother in Israel
is eternal salvation in heaven for,
the saintess. Without this, in the
other world, the deceased saintess
must serve as a kitchen girl or wait-
ing-maid to some resurrected mother
in Israel. This strange doctrine is
thoroughly believed by the Mormon
women, and hence their eagerness to
be married, either in or out of poly-
gamy. A case illustrating this has
come to our knowledge. A beautiful
young girl of seventeen was on her
deathbed, and being unmarried she
requested that a certain well-known
editor should be sent for, to whom
6he wished to be " seated," and thus
gain eternal glory in the Kingdom of
God. The elders complied with her
wink, the editor, reached the death-
bed, and there, in the presence of
witnesses, the living and. the dying
were united' in the holy bonds of
malri*nony. The editor was already
a married man, but his religion made
him take the dying/girl to wife. In-
stances of this kind are" not rare.

Such a marriage is considered <

sanctified, owing to the solem:
rounciings.

Brevities and Levities,

fiS- Whiskey distilled from <

thistles is said to produce a pene
and exhilarating effect, the eensat:
ing the same as if a jewsha^) infu
waa attached to every nerve.

ßS- Mrs. Gubbins says her hr
is like a tallow candle, becausehe £

will smoke when he is going out.

A noble red man drank fire
to excess, planted hir» wigwam on i

nesota railroad, and soon departed
happy hunting grounds.

par- There are thirteen thqusani
tists in the United States.\By m
" a long puR, and a strong puR,
pull altogether," they ought to bf
to extract " the corrodingtofoth of t

SS- At Indianapolis, a man was

convicted and sentenced to eleven
in the penitentiary. His counsel i

ed for a new trial, and it has just
granted -r but, unfortunately, tho ]
ner has been dead a month.

jZSf* That was a consistent old g<
man who said, atthe YoungMen'sC
tian Association meeting the other
ing, that he had lived in Cincinnati
ty years, and had never bought nor

a Sunday newspaper, noríridden i
street cars on tho Sabbath. And h
pcared to be happy.

" Pound parties," are fashioi
in "Western New York. ;Persons
are invited and attend, carry with I
a pound of something nice."

yjzsif Why is a lawyer like a saw

Because which ever way lie turns, cl
must come the dust.

7tar Henty Wolfe, a Kentuckian,
cently completed his one hundred
eighth year withouthavingknown a

day ; and then, not to mar so clean a

of health, cut his throat.
The other night we heard thal

" String Band" would give us a caU
waited long and patiently, at last
thought the time was near, we crep
our knees to the door, and listeni
sweetly musing:
"The night is here, the wind ia dowr
And lights in distant windows gloi

There comes to us across the town
A breath of music soft and low.

To find the cause we softly went,
With eyes by music made more sin

And found a little nigger sittin' on

fence,
Performing on an old jewsharp."
J0&- A Colorado saloon keeper sail

a rough crowd:-I couldn't get tl

whiskey strong enough for them,
after trying every way, I at last mac

mixture of poison oak and button
That fetched them, I called it the
herder's delight, and it was a popu
drink. The first Pike I tried it on yel
with delight; the next one took 1
drinks and turned a double som orsa

in tlie road before tho hourçe. A podd
came alonti, and after hp: took sevc

%ÈSS£&Q&32£è : J"",g%^. ílc.&íht
went off and stoic his owirpacfc and 1
it in the woods."

Jg)- A young lady with a very pre
foot, but rather large ankle, went int
San Francisco shoe store to be measur

The admiring clork, who was of Gal
extraction, complimented hor in the 1

lowing queer way : " Mai .m, you ha
ono beautiful foot, but ze legs commer
too immediately."

An old lady in Orango county w
professes to work out her own salvati
has named all her furniture after t

Scripture and the Apostles. Whenev
she wants to sit in her easy chair s

tells her servant to .' bring up thc Ape
tlc Paul and put it near tho lire."

Before hanging a man in Loui
ana they let|from fifteen to forty reportt
for tho newspapers " interview" hi
for three weeks. The poor fellow is th
not only willing hut anxious lo be hun

(SPSome extremo young gcntlom
arc now wearing pumps and color
silk stockings for full dress. What nex

-A clergyman was asked wheth
the members of his church were unite
Ho replied that they wore perfectly ur

ted-frozen together.
ßär A bachelor is politcty describí

as a man who has neglected his opport
nity of making some poor woman mis
rabie.
ßS3- A Western editor informs a co

respondent that the words "no card;
accompanying a marriage notice signi
that the wedded pair don't play poker.

jZ£ä~ A young married man was r

marking to some ladies that it waa o

ways the women who ran after the me:

when his wife indignantly said, "Ye
know, my dear, I never ran after y>u,
"That may be," he replied, "but ye
took mighty good care not to get out

the way."
jZ3~ A Washington dispatch says-

" Since thc Republican victories in ti.
faU elections some of the leading men

hers of the party whohave visited Wast

ington state that a growing feeling is ev:

dent that the party can elect most an

one for President, and that tho necessit;
of renominating Grant is no longer dis
cussed. The advocates of the oue terr

principle have taken fresh courage fron
thtae facts, and the frionds of Secretar
Boutwell intend to make his name mor,

prominent, so that it wiU at least go be
fore tho convention. Within a day o:

two some of the " passive Democrats'
announce that a movement is on foot bj
the Conservative Republicans to nomi
nate Charles Francis Adams or Senate:
Trumb A as a candidate for President.'

$SS~ The Texas Ranchero says tha
Captain M. Kennedy, the prince o

stock-raisers of Nueces County, butcher!
annually 10,000 head of beeves, at a ne

profit of $10 coin per head, amounting U
the handsome sum of §100,000. Duriuj
the kite drought, ho sank and curbed SOI
wells on his ranohe, from which it is cs

timated that 1,000,000 head of stock dailj
quenched their thirst.
-Tho most determined suicide o

which we have heard lately is that of om

Lafayette Fisk, in Now York, last week
It appears that, for several days previou;
to his death, ho exhibited symptom:
of aberration of mind, and Wednesday
morning appeared violent. His wif<
drossed herself to go out, when Fisk fol
lowod ; but failing to overtake her, ht
returned to his room, and, procuring j

knife, stabbed himself rn tho neck
Then, taking a pistol, ho shot himself ii
the breast, and then rushedto tho roof o
the house, which is fbtfr stories high, anc

leaped to the pavement, falling upouhii
head, crushing tho skull, «nd causing in
slant deatii. The first knowledge hit
wife had of the dreadful occurrence was

wtíen she returned homo a few hourf
1 lalor.--

Scott's Proclamation.
The Charleston Courier " does up" the

late thanksgiving proclamation of Gov.
Scott in the following manner :

We confess some little surprise at this
proclamation. Weknew that when _ outh
Carolina had Governors who were citi
zens of our state, who had the fear of
God, as well as the respect of our people,
who knew the Ten Commandments, and
what is more sought to obey their teach-
ings, it was usual to setaside one day for
thanksgiving and prayor. We also knew
that the day so set asidewas observed by
our people, because they were prosper-
ous and happy, because their rulers were
honest, ana because they felt respect for
the men who. in their official position,
called upon them to set aside a day for
the purpose of giving thanks for the
blessings which we had received. We
also knew that scott had attempted be-
fore to do the same thing in imitation
of men who would blush to know that
he is their successor, though he is Gov-
ernor in opposition to the intelligent,
honest, tax-paying citizens of the state.
We further knew that he was, and is, as

much a servant of U. o. Grant as ever
was tho humblest soldier to the most ty
rannical general. We knew besides that
Grant had made proclamation of a day
of thanksgiving as well as a proclama-
tion of martial law in certain parts of
South Carolina. We also knew that ¡Scott
would be anxious to follow the lead of
his master. We did not, however, know
that he was cool enough, in face of the
recent developments, to call upon the
people of this State to perform religious
rites at his bidding. We have in vain
searched tho proceedings of the Senate
sub Committee on the Ku-Klux in South
Carolina to lind that Robert K. Scott hau
become religious. We in vain have ex-
amined his confession of fraud and guilt,
where he acknowledges that he has be
trayed his trusts, to lind even a single
word of repentance. We only can sup-
pose that having been discovered and
caught, he seeks to put on the garb of
religion to conceal further developments
of tiie frauds perpetrated by his admin-
istration. He has replied to our honest
demand for the repudiation of the debt
which has been contracted in fraud by
his administration, by a call for a day of
thanksgiving. In that call he asks us to
remember tho desolate and the oppress-
ed. Docs he think that we of South
Carolina can forget that we are oppress-
ed by Scott, of Ohio, by martial law, and
by the poverty, shame and disgrace
which he and men likehimhave brought
upon our people ? Or did he mean to per-
petrate a sarcasm upon us by reminding
us of our misery?
~He further suggests that we should
have mercy en the poor. Does he think
that wo have no mercy on those among
ourselves who have ticen impoverished
by the irauds practiced by his adminis-
tration, or does he mean to say, that we
should pay the debt which has been con-
tracted in fraud, and by so doing bank-
rupt the State, and save from poverty
those who own the bondswhich have
Leon issued.
The disguse of Scott is too transparent,

and-recalls to our mind the lines which
read,
The devil was sick, the devil a saint

would bo,
The devil got well, the devil a bit was he.
Scott is now. His acts have been ex

posed. Our people will repudiate the
debt which he has contracted in their
name. He has gained the contempt of
honest men, and he seeks to deceive an

outraged people by putting on the mark
of religion. His proclamation disgusts
every proper thinking man. It but adds
to his infamy because it is a profanation
of all religious rites to have the recom-
mendation of Robert K. Scott.

LEROY F. YOCMANS. J. C. SHEPPARD.

Atfór^yTlíM Counsellors
At Law.

ÍT1HE Undersigned have this day
X formed a Co-partnership under the
firm name of YOUMANS «fe SHEP-
PARD, for the Practice of Law in Edge-
field County, >. C.

LEROY F. YOUMANS,
J. C. SHEPPARD.

Nov 14 tf47

GARY & GARY,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLI-

TCRS IN EQUITY,
Will Practice in the Courts of tho State,
and Augusta, Ga.; and also in tho U. S.
Courts for South Carolina.
Edgefield, S. C., Oct 4, 3m

JOHNIBÄÜSKETT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Wi
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

ILL Practice in Edgefield, Lexington,
Barnwell und Richland.
Columbia. Mar 8 lyll

-/-

J HE Subscriber is now receiving his
Stock of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
To which he invites all to call and ex-
amine for themselves, as I SELL FOR
CASH, and will SELL AS CHEAP AS
TUE CHEAPEST. Now in Storo
A nice lot of Winter CALICOES,
Printed DELAINES,
Plaid POPLINS, Striped POPLINS,
Colored SERGES,
Ladies' Velvet HATS, Trimmed and

Untrimmed,
Velvet RIBBONS,
Bonnet RIBBONS and PLUMES,
1 Bale North Carolina PLAIDS,
1 " Brown SHIRTINGS,
Sea Island SHIRTING,
KERSEYS, JEANES, CASSIMERES,
Geo. PLAINS, LINSEYS,
White and Bed FLANNELS,
Opera and Canton FLANNELS,
Bed TICKINGS, .

Bleached SHIRTINGS and SHEET-
INGS,
Men's, Bovs, Youth's and Children's

HATS,
Ladies, Misses, Mons, Youths and

Childrens SHOES and BOOTS, of all
kinds,
Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
Ladies SHAWLS, Large and Small,
GROCERIES, all kinds,
HARDWARE and CROCKERY,
FANCY ARTICLES, NOTIONS, and

all other articles kept in a Dry Goods
store.

B. C. BRYAN, Agent.
Oct. 4 tf41

FALL TRADE.
GOS. GUNS. GUNS.'
Double and Single Barrel Guns,
Brcechloadingand Muzzleloading Guns

of English, French and German
Manufacture,

AT AIJZJ PRICES.
Single Guns at $2,50, $4,00. $8,00, $8,00,

§12,00 to $20 each. Double Guns
from $7,00 to $200,00 each.

PISTOLS. PISTOLS. PISTOLS.
Smith «fe Wesson, Colt's, Allen's, Sharp's,
andall the popular and approved kinds.
AMMUNITION FOR GUNS,
PISTOLS AND RIFLES.

SPORTSMEN'S GOODS OF
GREAT VARIETY.

liest Qualiti/ and at Lowest PiHces !

Country Merchants and Sportsmen are
invited to call and examine our large and
well selected stock of the above Goods,
which wo import direot and buy from
tho manufacturers. We guarantee quali-
ty equal to, and prices as low as any res-

ponsible house in this country.
Orders by mail tilled promptly, and

sent by express C. O. D.
POiiLTiVEY, TRIMBLE & CO.,

200 W. Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Sept 7 tol9 87

Fire Wood!
IWILL deliver good Hickory and Oak

FIRE WOOD at reasonable rates.
Orders left with Mr. R. 0. Sams will re-
ceive prompt attention.

J. D. ROPER.
Oct 18 tf43

LEWIS JONES
WITH

JENNINGS, SMITH & CO.
COTTON FACTORS

And

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Have This Day Removed to

No. 5, McIntosh. St.,
AUGUSTA, GA.,

(Opposite our former place of business.)
WHERE we have the most ample
Open and Close Storage of any in the
City, which is strictly Fire-Proof.
Consignments Solicited.
THOB. J. JENNINGS, )JOSEPH T. SMITH, >
WM. P. CRAWFORD. )
Augusta, Sept. 1,1871. 3m 38

BEST BAGGING AND TIES
Notice to Planters !

are now receiving, and are pre-
pared to furnish our customers,

lío. 1 Bengal Baggiag
And

"Arrow Ties,"
In quantities to suit their requirements,
and would be glad to have your orders.
All who have no Brand to mark their

Cotton, if they wiU so state when they
order Bagging and Ties, we wiU send
them free of charge,
jE©-Orders left with Maj. Z. W. CAR-

WILE or Capt. T. W. CAJRWTLE, at Edge-
field, S. C., or sent direct to the House,
will receive early attention.

WARREN, WALLACE & CO.
Augusta, Aug 2 tf 32

Branch, Sons & Co.
COTTON FACTORS

-And-

Comsiss'n Merchants
Office:

Planters' Loan & Savings Bank,
Warehouse:

Campbell Street,
Augusta, G-rt.

CONSIGNMENTS respectfully solici-
ted, and Liberal Advancesmade on same

Bagging, Ties and Provisions furnish-
ed Customers at lowest rates.
Storage on most favorable terms in the

large and commodious Warehouse of the
Planters' Loan drSavings Bank.
Augusta, Sept 13 3m 38

Rapidly Increasing Trade!

THE POPULAR

Millinerj
AND

laney Goods Store,
251 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

MRS. N, BRUM CLARK
HAS returned from New York and
offers the Largest, Best and Cheapest
Slock of MILLINERY and FANCY
GOODS to be found.
BONNETS, HATS.
FLOWERS, FEATHERS,
RIBBONS, LACES, COLLARS,
EDGINGS, INSERTINGS,
CHIGNONS, CURLS, «kc. «fcc,,
VELVETS, VELVETEEN,
SILKS, FRINGES,
GIMPS, BUTTONS, «fee, «fee..
HOODS. CAPS, SACQUES, SCARFS,
HOSIERY, HD'K'FS.,
CORSETS,
Velvet RIBBONS, «fcc., «fee., in variety.
¿ZS* Now Goods received semi-weekly.
ßäf- Cheapest Hats and Bonnets in

the City.
Small Profits and Quick Sales.'

Mrs. IV. BRUIS CLARK,
251 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

Oct 18 3m43

1000 Rolls Domestic Jute BAG-
GING,
100 Bales Best Gunny BAGGING,
50 Bales Borneo BAGGING,

4000 Bundles Arrow TIES,
500 BagyEtio, Java and Laguayra COF-

200 Barréis Refined SUGARS,
50 Hhds. Porto Rico and Demarara SU-

GARS,
200 Bbls. Reboiled MOLASSES,
100 Hhds. Reboiled MOLASSES,
200 Boxes Bar SOAP,
200 Boxes and Half Boxes Adamantine

CANDLES,
50 Casks C. R Bacon SIDES,
20 »! Bacon SHOULDERS,
PEPPER, GINGER, STARCH,SODA
WOOD WARE, and other Goods usu-

ally kept in our line, at Lowest Prices to
the Trade.

HORTON & WALTON.
302 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.

Sept 6 3m37

0. D. GOODMAN",
(Formerly of Ninety-Six and Cross Hill,)

BEGS leave to announce to his friends
throughout Edgefield and Laurens, that
he is now with

McCabe, Costello & Daly,
The prominent Dry Goods Merchants of
Augusta, where he will be glad at all
times to see and serve them-promising
them advantages not to be surpassed by
any other Dry Goods Establishment in
the city.
Augusta, Oct 26 tf 44

Notice to Tax Payers.
THE Books will be open for the' Col-

lection of Taxes for the year 1871 on
the-20th day of November, 1871, and wUl
remain open until the 15th day of Janua-
ry 1872, after which time the penalty of
20 per cent wiU be added.
State Tax, seven MiUs ;-County,|three

Mills, on all taxable property.
I will be at Graniteville from the 20th

of November until the 1st of December,
after that time at Edgefield C. H.
I will be at Meeting Street on tho 8th

and 9th December for the collection of
taxes

JOHN WOOLLY, C. T. E. C.
Oot 25 12t44

COTTON WANTED.
THE undersigned will pay the high-
est Market price for COTTON delivered
at their Store.

MARKERTAfe CLISBY.
NOT. 1 lm46

P
Fire Wood.

ARTIES desiring their Winter's
supply of FIRE WOOD, can get it, in
any quantity, by applying to

R. O. SAMS.
'

Nov. 22 tf48

Grrand Opening
OF

MILLINERY GOODS,
ON TUESDAY, OCT. 10th, 1871,

AT

MRS. LECKIE'S,
Augusta, ©a.

HAVING just received the HANDSOMEST STOCK OE GOODS it has
ever been my pleasure to exhibit to my customers and the Ladies generally,
I take this method of informing thurn that on Tuesday, Oct. 10th,
I will open all the Latest styles of French BONNETS and HATS, and
the Ladies may rest- assured that I will, on that occasion, offer the LARGEST
and FINEST STOCK OF GOODS in my line ever offered in this City.
My Stock consists in part ol Rich and Elegant Pattern BONNETS and

HATS of the Latest styles imported. .

Rich and Beautiful Sash and other RIBBONS,
French FLOWERS, very choice and fine,
American FLOWERS, very pretty,
Ostrich PLUMES and TIPS, all colors and prices,
Lace COLLARS and SLEEVES,
Linen COLLARS and CUFFS,
Rea! Hair BRAIDS, CURLS, CHIGNONS, Ac, Ac., of euthekteeteak.. a largS

und splendid Stock.
Immitation HAIR BRAIDS, CHIGNONS, SWITCHES, &c, Ac.
Tortoise Shell, Jet and Gilt JEWELRY, a fine assortment of the leading designa.
A few Sets of Coney and Alaska Mink FURS, which my customers may rest as-

sured are fresh, having been selected in person this season.
VELVETS, SILKS, LACES, CRAPES, Children's Merino HOODS, BOWS,

SCARFS, and in short everything kept in a Millinery Store.
Thanking my Edgefield Friends and public generally lor the very liberal patronage

heretofore bestowed, I respectfully solicit them to give me a call this season.

MRS. LECKIE,
171 BROAD STREET,

AUGUSTA HOTEL BUILDING..
AUGUSTA, GA.

Oct. ll2m2 4SI

JAMES W. TURLEY,
DEALER IN

First-Glass Dry (Hoods!
OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FABRICATION.

HAVING spent many weeks in New York during tho Summer, collecting
.ogetber the best and newest styles of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC FAB-
RICATIONS, I have great pleasure in announcing that I have NOW*
DPEN full Unes of

FALL Ai Will DM GOODS,
Which I will distribute to my customers at CONVINCINGLY LOW
PRICES. ;
The accumulated experience of many years, together with my intimate

acquaintance with the wauts and tastes of our people, gives me superior ad-
vantages as to PRICES, STYLES and QUALITY.

I beg to call special attention to the departments of DRESS GÖÖDS,
SHAWLS and CLOAKS, which are unusually attractive.
^DOMESTIC MANUFACTURED GOODS always at Lowest Prices.

JAMES W. TURLEY,
Third Door above Globe Hotel, AUGUSTA, GA.

Sept 26 ; _tf 2 40

New Carpets for Fall Trade.
H

JAMES C. BAILIE * BRO.
HAVE just completed opening their new and beautiful stock of CARPETS, ¿c.,
consisting of BODY BRUSSELLS CARPETS, ENGLISH VELVET CARPETS,
ENGLISH BRUSSELLS, THREE-PLYS, INGRAINS, VENETIANS and other
Carpets suited for Fall Trade. Also, a large line of LOW-PRICED CARPETS.

We have also opened a superb stock of

Erench Reps, Terrys and Damasks
For CURTAINS, with all the Centre Tassels, Gimps and Linings to match.

Particular attention is invited to our stock of

New French Tamboured Lace Curtains,
Of exquisite finish, and

Nottingham Lace Curtains, Cornices and Bands.
All of the very latest styles in

WINDOW SHADES.
Of the newest patterns we have opened a large assortment, of all sizes made.

Our customers can get any priced shades they want. .

FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
Of the finest quality of goods manufactured, of any width, and cut any size wanted.

*tair Oil Cloth and Crash, Stair Rods, Oil Cioth Rngs.
JOOR MATS, RUGS & MATTINGS,

The largest assorted stock ever shown in Augusta.
Wall Papers, Borders and Paper Shades,

In almost endless variety. GILT, FLOWERED, HALL, OAK and PLAIN PA-
PERS, at prices to suit the times. Also, of

Hair Cloths, and Furniture Coverings, and Trimmings,
We have a large supply.

DRUGGETS and CRUMB CLOTHS, any size.
PICTURE TASSELS, PICTURE CORD, PICTURE NAILS, and all things

else connected with the Carpet Trade.
Our customers are invited to examine our new Goods.
CARPETS MADE AND LAID well and promptly, OIL CLOTHS LAID,

SHADES and CURTAINS put up without delay. All work done well and in season, by
James Bailie & Brother,

205 BROAD STREET.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 5 6m41

JOSIAH SIBLEY, S. H. SIBLEY, GEO. R. SIBLEY, ROBT. P. SHILEY;

J. SIBLEY & SONS,
Cotton Commission Mereha'ts

-AND-

DEALERS IN GUANOS,
No. 159, Reynold Street,

AUGUSTA, GA.

We again offer our Services in the WAREHOUSE BUSI-
NESS to the Public.
LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES made on Cotton, in Store.

ORDERS for BAGGING and TIES promptly filled.
Sept 5 3m 37

-wmm

<;iltA Mt PRIZE DISTRIBUTION'

TICKETS TO THE CONCERTS
. OF THE

U, UH -111 IMMIGRATION 1MIATM,
Ready for sale and delivery. Orders promptly filled.

. S. S. TOMPKINS, Agent..1 OctLl, tf 42


